THE MORE THAT YOU READ, 
THE MORE THINGS YOU WILL KNOW!

Dick and Sally support education and the importance of reading. One of the best ways to learn to read is by learning word families and rhyming. Use the activity below to come up with words in the same family as the examples provided.

Red  White  Blue
___ed  ___ite  ____ue
___ed  ___ite  ____ue
___ed  ___ite  ____ue
___ed  ___ite  ____ue

First Book is a nonprofit social enterprise that has provided more than 150 million books and educational resources to programs and schools serving children in need. By making new, high-quality books available, First Book helps kids in need read, learn, and succeed. To learn more or to sign your program up to receive new books, visit firstbook.org.

Visit the campaign headquarters at catinhat4prez.com for more information, activities, and online voting!

#catinhat4prez

*All votes must be cast online by 11:59 PM on 11/8/2016. Winning organization and cause will be announced on or around 12/1/2016.